En Bloc removal of soft tumors within the brain parenchyma using spoon retractors: traction-dissection method. Technical note.
En bloc removal of soft tumors within the brain parenchyma has rarely been performed. We describe a safe technique for en bloc removal of the tumors using a spoon retractor, which enables retraction while holding the soft mass upward. Dissection of a tumor mass is performed under traction of the surrounding brain tissue by retracting the mass using a spoon retractor. A dissection plane is first established in a relatively safe area, not opposite the critical area, after a corticotomy. The dissection plane is then extended toward the critical side. After circumferential dissection of the tumor mass, the dissection is continued spirally into deeper regions by retracting and holding the mass upward using a spoon retractor. In this way, the tumor is removed en bloc. The traction-dissection method using spoon retractors is useful in performing en bloc removal of soft tumors within the brain parenchyma less invasively and provides an appropriate operating field even at depth, reducing intraoperative bleeding, and in vascular rich tumors, possibly preventing tumor seeding in cases of malignant tumors.